
Bay Haven School of Basics Plus 

PTO Executive Board Virtual Meeting  

  
 

 

Tuesday, April 13, 2021 

Meeting started: 4:35pm 

Attendees: Kristie DeSantis, Chad Erickson (arrived at 4:49pm), Liliana Esser, Francesca 

MacBeth, Jonna Marchese, Jeannette Nowaski, Nicole Van Blarcum 

(Not in attendance: Harley Bascom, Lindsay Castiglione, Robert Taylor) 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, this meeting was conducted through Zoom.  

1) Approval of last meeting’s minutes: Lili motioned to approve the last meeting’s 

minutes as presented, Kristie seconded, and approval was carried unanimously.  

2) P&L update: Nicole just sent it to all right before meeting. Updates from the last review 

of the P&L are as follows: $770 from Facebook fundraiser which goes to the Green Team, 

around $1,300 came in from the GoFundMe, and around $1,100 has come in from the 

Bricks Fundraiser - 47 bricks have been sold, it’s not a huge profit thing unless you sell a 

ton, but it will be an ongoing thing forever. Nicole offered it to the Green Team to take it 

over, Kerry Scolardi said she would be more than happy to. The installation of the bricks 

doesn’t have to be professional – they’re down with sand and not cement. Mr. Hanson 

said he knew some people to help with brick install. The Panera Spirit Night brought in 

about $50. Field Day will hopefully be bringing in more money. We are doing OK for 

money for teacher requests.   

3) Budget for 21/22 - discussion and vote: What we raised this year is already sitting in the 

PTO fund for next year. Line items not discussed in the notes below (which are several) 

remain the same as this current year’s budget.  

- The Book Fair lunch (getting lunch for the teachers to come in and preview the book 

fair items before they go on sale) wasn’t in the budget, but we can easily find a donation.  

- Remove $50 for Box Tops since it’s the app now and there’s no need for facilitation / 

parties.  

- Bay Haven gets $15,000 from the PTO for Field Trips. (this is already paid for from this 

year since it wasn’t used).  

- Accounting has been covered by Susan Kramer, Nicole will contact her to make sure 

they’ll still do it for us gratis.  

- Banking fees and LLC filing remain the same year to year.  

- Mr. Erickson agreed to cover financially what he did last year - thanks Mr. E! 

- A sidebar discussion ensued re: 5th grade graduation. There is $500 available. Last year 

because it was a different format (carline only), and the 5th grade teachers used funds to 

get blue shirts. (The tree that was purchased and planted in honor of the graduating 

class came from a different funding source.) The $500 this year is going to 5th grade team, 

     



they are planning to do a fun celebration day for graduating students on Wed Jun 9 at 

school, it will be outdoors, with refreshments, yearbook signing, music, yard games, etc. 

Plus, there will also be the more formal carline graduation. Ideally the $500 would be 

budgeted in a way so it covered make it work to do t-shirts, cake, rent / buy yard games. 

After discussion, we are leaning towards purchasing outdoor games to utilize over and 

over, as well as asking 5th grade families if they have any games that they want to get rid 

of. Kristie has a huge bowling game to donate. The fifth grade teachers can also ask 

parents to donate $10 per child, if it’s possible for their family, or whatever they’re able 

to give. PTO can always help chip in addition funds as needed to cover anything left 

over.   

- $150 being cut for staff coffee (lives in cafeteria, no one uses it).  

- Science Fair cost from last year was specifically requested from Mr. Hanson. $264.39 to 

cover fair for 3 years. As we did not have the fair this year, it is still covered for 3 years.  

- $100 in budget for beautification, but only $40 was spent this year, plus there was the 

Green Team fundraiser and the coverage from PTO as well. Nicole is to talk to Kerry 

Scolardi, maybe we don’t need to allot that much money in the budget, esp. if Green 

Team takes over Bricks.  

- IXL last year was $6,975 - many teachers did not use it. Perhaps other options that are 

free that would work just as well? Maybe we take it out of budget completely and if 

individual teachers want it, they can request it. If possible, check usage from individual 

grade / teachers to see what actual usage was. All agreed to take it off the budget overall 

– it frees up so much money to go to other things.  

- Anna Maria Oyster Bar donated food for Open House night and they are corporate 

sponsor, we display their banner. So, we didn’t use the budget line this year but we will 

keep it in.  

- $50 room rep was for holidays door contest, it is tbd if that will be done again, but 

good to have the budget line just in case for general room rep stuff.  

4) Calendar - discussion and vote: Nicole looked at last year’s calendar and matched it up 

with the same timeline as last year (19/20, since this year 20/21 was very different dates 

wise). Ms. Nowaski asked if we can we do Open House a little earlier since we start 

school a little earlier? Aug Tues 31? All agreed that might work well. Date needs to be 

set in March for Morning with Mom. Otherwise take a look and suggest other changes.  

5) Requested funds (Specials team): Ms. Vieira asked if PTO would donate chips and salsa 

for the Spanish celebration? Nicole said to ask parents first for donations (everyone said 

that in previous years, there has been ample donations by families of chips and salsa) 

but keep us in the loop if further help is needed. There are El Pueblo families at Bay 

haven as well, maybe they can help with a restaurant connection. 

6) Field Day update: Mr. Erickson sent out an email to parents with a link and a write up 

re the Field Day event. Nicole got the flyer printed and Mr. Omar put them in the 

mailboxes. We are not sure how remotes are getting that info, if they want to attend 

school for the event and / or to get pledges. We have $2,910 in pledges already! The first 

money goal has been hit, which = Mr. Erickson getting silly stringed, we are $90 away 

from Ms. Brusoe getting silly stringed - different silly things for each fundraising goal 



met, perhaps on the morning news. A few different staff and faculty have offered to be 

slimed as well. There will be a pizza party for class with most money raised - 6 class 

winners extra little prize, plus biggest overall grade would get a pizza party too. Ms. 

Vieira and Ms. Barnett are planning a Zoomie experience for the day and the actual 

schedule for the kids in school they’ll be going down to PE area during specials time. 

Zoom kids are welcome to attend in person.  

7) New business:  

- Lili askes who makes the decision about no graduation ceremony for 5th grade. Mr. 

Erickson says it comes from the County School Board and they currently recommend no 

planning of events. If things turn positively and it makes something different possible, 

the school will consider it for sure. New info coming out on weekly basis about what can 

and cannot be done. Planning now on most conservative version with carline but if more 

is possible, Bay Haven will go for it. Lili said Southside is having an on-campus 

ceremony; Mr. Erickson has not heard about this and will call Southside’s principal to 

find out what theirs looks like.  

- Regarding PTO new recruits, it was discussed to move the meeting to mid-May so that 

a new board can be hopefully voted in before end of year  

- Francesca has been continuing to try to contact Plymouth Harbor for an update on 

possible collaboration – she hasn’t been able to get a hold of her contact but will 

continue to try and report back ASAP with updates. 

 

Meeting adjourned: 5:45pm 

 

Notes taken by:  

Francesca MacBeth 

PTO Secretary  


